Age Group Report 11/13/18
Southern California Swimming
First, I would like to thank the D&I crew for a great job on the camp. The kids
from my club really enjoyed themselves and learned a ton.:)
Pools to help support our Sport/LSC/Committee:
We have one new LC pool online now in Torrance that will be available to our
committee for meets (albeit expensive), but really nice with lots of room and
parking.
Another pool will be coming online the Spring in El Segundo. It is LC and would
be available for meet rentals as well. Pacific Committee specifically has been
impacted negatively by the limited amount of LC pools available and these two
pools should help with that in the coming years.
Within the next two years there will be another at El Camino College. It is
uncertain at this time how much this will be available to outside user groups
Age Group Coach Of The Year
The Age group committee was given rubric as an idea for which to nominate Age
Group Coaches of the Year. It was decided that we would focus on 10/under and
11/12 coaches for this honor. It was also determined that the 13/14 year olds
lend closer to Senior D or Senior level swimming vs age group, and thus those
accomplishments would not be considered in the category. The lack of response
for nominations was a bit disappointing, but the ones that submitted were clearly
qualified and well decorated age group coaches and deserved to be nominated.
Congratulations to all the age group coaches out there doing a wonderful job in
our sport.
Reminder for all coaches to get information out to their Clubs/Coaches regarding
All-Stars and Festival. Many times this goes unnoticed and under the radar.
Ken LaMont Head Coach for Pacific Coast All Stars.
Thank You, Monique

